
School Bus Quick Start Guide

1  Place Teton (C-19) on roof of school bus, secured by magnet on bottom of router

2  Route ethernet cable down to inside of school bus and plug into port 5 of Go2 / Core router

3  Power Teton (C-19) by turning ignition key of school bus to ON position (depending on model)

4  Wait 3 minutes for Teton (C-19) to power up and connect to Ethernet WAN (Go2 / Core)

5  Connect student devices wirelessly to public broadcast named SchoolBusInternetXXYY

6  Have students go to mybusinternet.com if not automatically redirected to login page

7  Authenticate students by entering accessXXYY as the passcode when prompted

Students may now use the internet with speeds limited to 3x3Mbps each to ensure fair bandwidth

ACCESSING CONTROL PANEL FOR ADMINISTRATION (if applicable):
Use one of the following devices:  Smartphone  |  Tablet  |  Laptop

1  Connect device to private broadcast named Pvt.WFR_Teton.XXYY

2  Enter changemenowXXYY when prompted for WPA2 password

3  Open device’s web browser (Chrome, Safari, Internet Explorer, Firefox, etc) 

4  Go to mywifiranger.com or 10.1XX.YY.1:8080 to bring up the Control Panel

5  Get online using desired internet connection method on Main tab of Control Panel

6  Change desired settings (if applicable) on pertinent tab then click Save Changes

TETON (C-19)

Do Not Drive School Bus While Teton (C-19) is On Roof 
The magnet on the bottom of the Teton (C-19) is not designed to hold the 
router to the roof of the school bus while in motion. Once the school bus is 
parked and in position for students, place the Teton (C-19) router on the roof. 
Remove the router from the roof before moving bus location. 
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Replace XX and YY with Unique Numbers of the Teton (C-19) 
Note that the XX and YY are only placeholders within this generic guide, representing where the actual numbers reside. Each Teton 
(C-19) has a unique identification number which is displayed in its WiFi broadcasts and is used in its passcode and password.  

EXAMPLE: if the unique identification number of the router was 7823, then the public broadcast would be 
SchoolBusInternet7823 with the passcode access7823 and the private broadcast would be Pvt.WFR_Teton.7823 with the 
WPA2 password changemenow7823 (this example for illustration purposes follows the consistent schema of XXYY = 7823).

Plug-n-Play Configuration 
The Teton (C-19) is 
configured to automatically 
work out of the box. 
However, if small changes or 
troubleshooting is required, 
these steps will provide 
administrative access. 
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